APPENDIX A
SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEY FORM

A: INTRODUCTION OF THE RESPONDENT

Name: ........................................... Age: ........... Sex: ......................

Name of Colony:
.................................................................

B: DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

Total number of persons in Household: .............

Age groups: 1-15 years: ...., 16-25 years: ...., 26-50 years: ..., above 50 years: ....

Occupation (s) of Household members:
.................................................................

Total Household income (Rs./year):
.................................................................

C: DOMESTIC WATER USAGE

Source: Municipal Supply   Well   Handpump   Borewell   Lake
Other
Main source:
Alternatives:

Daily water consumption (in liters/day):

100-200 l/day, 210-300 l/day, 310-400 l/day, 410-500 l/day, above 500 l/day

Water usage for Livestock: ............................................. Source: ......................

Water usage for other commercial activities: ..........................Source: ......................

D: SOLID WASTE GENERATION

Quantity of waste generation (in kilograms): per day: ....... average of five days:......
Type of waste (Quantity in kg/five days):

Biodegradable: .......................... Non-biodegradable: ..........................

E: FAMILY HISTORY

How long (in years) family has been living in the area?
10-20 yr: ........ 21-30 yr: ........ 31-40 yr: ........ 41-50 yr: ........ Above 50 yr

For how long (in years) quality of water in the lake has deteriorated?
1-3 yr: ........ 4-6 yr: ........ 7-9 yr: ........ 10-12 yr: ........

F: RELIGIOUS AND AESTHETIC VALUES

Have you noticed about a decline in the aesthetic value of the lake? Yes/No

Does the lake play any role in religious activities? Yes/No, Type of activity: ............

G: HEALTH EFFECTS:

Has the number of mosquitoes increased over the years with the lake pollution?

(Increase/Decrease/Same):

..........................................................

Have your family suffered from any diseases (related to water quality)? Yes/No

Name of the diseases:

..........................................................

H: WILLINGNESS OF INVOLEMENT IN LAKE REHABILITATION

Would you like to involve in the lake restoration activity?

I: ANY OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION ABOUT LAKE:
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